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from which there can be no cure.
When the doctors questioned the 
woman ehe gave e history of her life.
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I the people that we are abotfl to give 

them a great benefit. We hayç ajpays 
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Merrill Block C. M. Babcock.

l&y% • best goods in nearly every case lower than 
others. We believe i( is right to dp the 
best we çan by our patrons, thereby securing 

only the largest amount of trade bpt also 
the greatest number of friends. Our g(opk 
of Dry Goods for the fall trade has been well 
bought and includes the newest and be$ of 
everything.

Aman^the reporter
Inge on » charge of breaking into the 
•tore of M. Dooher, end the hotel of
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ATHENS AXS NEUBBtUHO LOCALI

TIES BEIEPLT WHITTEN UP.
IL On Sunday and Monday, 19th and 

30th of October, the Baptists of 
Athens will hold their anniversary 
services. It is expected thaton Sun
day sermons will be preached by 
Conductor Thomas of the Jarvis St. 
Baptist church, Toronto, and on 
Monday evening a program ensuring 
an exceptional!» pleasant time will be 
presented. B:lle giving foil particu
lars will be issued is a few dey».

The directors of Frankville fair are 
making every preparation for a big 
time at their exhibition on Oct let 
and 2od. Yesterday about forty 
teams were employed in hauling 
-ravel for the race track, which will 
be put in fine condition. Over fifty 
special prizes are offered and a dozen 
athletic contests will take place. 
The president says that there is going 
to be “fun at the fair and no mistake." 
Write to the Secretary, 8. S. Davis, 
for a list of the attractions and special 
prizes.

We want everybody to see that we are 
not trying to see how few goods we can give 
you for a dollar, but how many.

S

Athens Harness EmporiumiïC as Seen ky Oar Knlskt of the \like.m while at 1 
great earthquakes and tidal waves 
that would destroy the large cities.9 > > ■.Dr. Harte visited the Toronto ex

hibition last week,
Councillor Greehe has returned 

from hie trip to Western Canada.
Rev. John Ferguson Haa located at 

Birmingham, Vanburen Gojv lftva. o
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

Following is a statement of the 
changea in the Departmental Regula
tions, some of which have been ren
dered necessary by the assimilation of 
the High School course of study to 
the course now prescribed for Junior 
Matriculation by the University of 
Toronto :

Candidates tor entrance examina
tion in writing must place their copy 
books in the hands of the Presiding 
Examiner on the morning of the first 
day of the examination. Every exer
cise must be certified by the teacher 
as the candidate's own work, and the 
copy books should shew has progress 
during at least three months. Of 
fifty marks for writing, twenty-five 
will be assigned to the paper on the 
subject, and a maximum of twenty- 
five marks may be awarded as the 
result of the inspection of the candi
date's copy-books. \

After 1890 there wily*
Bebfol Entrance Examination each 
year, in the month of July.

In December, 1890, will be held 
the first examination in Agriculture, 
the paper being based on the first 
seven chapters of the authorized text
book in Agriculture. A candidate may 
choose either Agriculture or Temper
ance, but it is not compulsory to take 
either, and he cannot take both.

In the High School course, the 
subjects of study in fo^ms I. II. and 
III. remain as before, except that 
there is no Botany prescribed for 
form IL The definition of some of 
the subjects is, however, different.

In the matter of Writing, Reading 
and Physical Education, the Regula
tion has been amended so as to leave 

doubt that those subjects are obli
gatory for a certain minimum of time 
throughout all the school terms.

As to the subjects of the Primary 
and Junior and Senior Leaving Ex
aminations, they are unchanged with 
two exceptions : for the Primary 
there will be an examination in tbe 
Euclid prescribed for form I. and for 
the Junior Leaving Examination, the 
science option consists of Physics 
alone.

CASH FOR KOCW. FLOUR FOR SALS.

please pall and receive card, and as purchases are made at our store the card will be 
pdnçhedi and whén goods to the amount called for by the card have been bought we will give 
you a magnificent bpok entitled, Webster’s Encycltyœdia of Useful Information and World A There are twenty-five teacher» in 
Atlas, pr your choice of three pieces of Silverware. You are not "required to trade the whole training ,t the Athens model school.
amount af once, but can take six months, one year or'ttyo years. Mr. and Mr.«. A. Tosky, of Ap-
' e plelon, are visiting Mrs. W. H. Giles.

This volume is worth $6.00 to any person or any family and Is really a household access- A, 
jty. Notwithstanding the fact that we have the reputation of selling goods cheaper than any- in 
one else, our prices will ?till be as low if not lower than before. We will be amply repaid for week.
the great expense we have incurred by selling to our regular customers and by enjoying the On Thursday evening Mr W. H.

, r r _ Jacob killed eleven black duck on
frade of scores of new ones. Wiltse lake.

In order to ge the right to distribute this valuable book, we were obliged to order enough Another lot of those cheap Dinner 
to supply one to every family for miles around. Visit us at once, examine our stock and l^kvme -°t "w’ Dhii?b " “ ’ 
prices, and be convinced that you can do better with us than anywhere else.

ACLBY B. BROWN 
ATHENS

;•>

Y

Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 
Call and get prices.Mr. A. C. Barnett, of Deseronto, is 

a business trip to Athens this
Y ■v--AA -

—A FACT—

f

While the road commissioner is 
macadamising Elgin st. to the utmost 
limit ; of the corporation, the side
walks on the mam street of the vil
lage are in such a wretched condition 
as to eeiiously jeopardise the life and 
limbs of pedestrians. It will pro
bably require an accident and a 
suit for damages to teach the council 
their duty and responsibility to the 
public, but both are almost certain to 
occur in the near future, so that we 
may confidently look forward to an 
improvement in this respect

Joe Hess, the famous temperance 
lecturer, delivered an address in the 
P resbyterian church on Sunday even
ing and on Monday evening he spoke 
in the Methodist church. On both 
occasions he impressed hie audience 
with hia deep earnestness and carried 
conviction to the hearts of many. 
The story of hie life is deeply pathetic 
and hie struggles for freedom showed 
plainly the need of a law that would 
at least help (if not force) the weak 
to become strong, the bound to regain 
their freedom. On Monday evening 
many names were enrolled in the 
pledge books of the W. C. 'Ç. U. To
night service will be held in the 
Presbyterian church.

An immigrant lad at Greenbuah is 
in trouble. He is charged with steal
ing a gun and other articles. On 
Monday evening Wellington Miller 
took charge of the boy and started for 
a warrant for his arrest. He was un
successful at Glen Buell and drove to 
Addison and consulted a couple of 
justices there. From one of these he 
obtained a written order for the lad’s 
detention until papers could bo made 
out, but the constable declined to ac
cept this authority. Mr. Miller then 
drove to Athene and securing Con
stable Brown they roused Justice Lov- 
erin from his peaceful slumbers at2 a.m 
and obtained a warrant for the boy’s 
arrest and incarceration. On Tues
day morning he pleaded guilty to the 
charge before Justice Cawley.

Katin* With Wolves.

THE ONLY GENUINE LARDINE MACHINE 
OIL IS MADE BY

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTOMr. M. A. Evertts returned to 
Athens last week after a lengthy visit 
with friends in New York.

W. H. Chamberlain, of Evanstown 
(a suburb of Chicago), is visitihg his 
parents at Lake Eloida.

Elswood Johnston, late of Kingston, 
has returned to Athens and is employ
ed in the store of H. H. Arnold.

Mr. Joseph E. Carse, of the Times 
news room, is in Athens this week 
on business connected with that paper.

Murray & Son, photographers, 
will have a gallery at Unionville fair. 
The well known excellence of their 
work needs no recommendation from

PHIL. WIIsTSB dfc CO., ATHENS
Who also make a spwialt, of CTLDIDER and HEAVY ENGINE

OILS. Their lardine for Mills, Steam Threshers, and purposes 
where a superior Oil is required, has proved to be the best, 

and the beet is always the cheapest.
FOR BALE AT O. W. BEACH’S Athens.

one High

w/uffEDssaaag
oekbr. Outfit free. Special at- 
to beginners. Workers never 

Vail to make good weekly wages. W rite me at 
WBce for particulars.

K 9. GRAHAM, Nurseryman.
................... Tonofcro. Ont.

D. W. DOWNEY»mission paid w
The One Price Bargain Shoe House

brockvillE

tentioh given
MONEY 8AVED 18 MONEY EARNED $

THREE(This house is reliable.)
We are ready with our new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 

and Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 
house in thoge lines and we intend to keep it.

Ladies' flee French Kid Button Boots, over lapped quarters
................. Dongola “ “ ••

“ India “ »# •» « “

FARM FOR SALE. PLOW - POINTS yy
The subscribers has decided^o^offer his farm

IftsMU TcboicMvand In’ g ood state*of cultiva
tion; 13S acres under tillage. Farm house, 
Wrn, orchard,sugar bush, plenty cedar and 
other wood. Saunder’e mile creek runs through 
a part of it. The Farmcrsvillo race course is on 
the west half. Best stock or dairy farm in the 
county. Terms ea&y. Apply by mail to owner. 
•Brockville, who will show tne farm to Intend-

for $1.00

At LYN AGR’L WORKS1
71“ Lace Shoos, nicgl; flpished US.

We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices th^q has ever before been exhibited.

Polished Calf

1The number of ante with their eggs 
and larvae is greater than ever hatch- 
before. The few who have observed 
it say that it is a never failing sign of 
a late, warm fall.

One 1*1*10© Bargain Shoe House* 184 King Alinard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.
Street, Brockville -W Absalom Niblock, a citizen of

- j Athens well known throughout a 
large section of country, departed this 
life on Sunday last, aged 50 years. 
The funeral service was conducted on 
Monday in the Methodist cliuroh, after 
which the remains were conveyed to 
Lyn cemetery for interment 
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

The B. ft W. Railway will idaue 
tickets for one fare, good for Exhib
itors for 16th, 17th, 18th, and to 
others for date of issue only. Train 
will leave Brockville at 10.30 a.m on 
17th and 18th. Leave Unionville 
going east at 8.30 a.m., and 5.80 p.m. 
Going west at 5.30 p.m.
Minand’s Liniment cures garget in cows.

Mr. R. H. Knowlton, who recently 
conducted a watch repairing and 
jewellery store here, left on Monday 
for Toronto where he enters a first- 
class shop and will rermaih six months 
in order to extend his knowledge of 
the business. He purposes re-open
ing business in Athens aext spring on 
a large scale.

Great variety of patterns. Orders by mail 
promptly attended.

J. G. Giles.

D. W. DOWNEYFARM FOR SALEf no
The undersigned offers for sale that portion 
f his farm north of the railroad, containing 
mut 10O acres of land, nearly square, all good 
id in a good state of cultivation, with first- 
sss dwelling, bams. Scc. Never-failing water 
; the house and living spring easy of access 
r cattle and horses in winter and summer. 
Dwelling is only a few rods from the station 
id Athens Publie and High Schools.
H4f 8. A. TAPLIN, Athens.
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CENTRAL COALv... THE MOLSONS BANK *■
)

,lf Stove & Furnacetwo other respecta, important 
modifications# baa been made in the 
local examination in Reading, Draw
ing and the Commercial course :

“No candidate will be required to 
pass the examination in Drawing and 
the Commercial Course more than 
once : but all candidates will be re
quired to pass the Examination in 
Oral Reading as often as they may 
present themselves for examination in 
the other subjects of the Primary Ex 
amination and to take again the course 
in Reading prescribed for Form I. of 
the High schools.

“Any candidate who passes the 
Primary Examination in Reading, 
Drawing and the Commercial Course, 
and who, in the opinion of his teach
ers, possesses a good business educa
tion, shall be entitled to a certificate 
signed by the Head 
High school or the Presiding Exam
iner, as the case may be.”

In accordance with the first of 
these, candidates may pass this ex
amination a year before tbe other part 
of the Primary Examination. The 
second recognizes an important func
tion of the High school, and will no 
doubt stimulate the work in the Com
mercial Department.

InT ACT Of PAfUAMKNTIncorporated b

CONSTANTLY ON HAND
$1,076,000#8,000,000 UNIONVILLE

? D. KILBORN, ATHENS
Sept. 16,17,18, 1890^ROCKVILLE BRUNCH GET QUOTATIONS

A general Banking business transacted. Four 
|Nr Coat Inteteat "allowed on deposits of SI 
and upwards. Drafts On Montreal and Toro*! ; 
to. New York and London, England, bought 
hnd sold at lowest rates. Savinob Bank de- 
fearunent in connection.

Dr. WASHINGTON,l- Everybody*Should be sure and make 
it a point to attend this great fair. 
The Live Stock exhibits are always 
the largest.—The Horse Ring presents 
the largest display of fHrwt Close 
Horse*.—The Sheep and Swine pens 
always contain a large collection of 
fine animals.—The Poultry pens are 
filled with the largest number and,the 
finest collection of choice birds.—The 
Halls are filled with the largest col
lection of Domestic Manufactures, 
Horticultural Productions, Ladies' Work 
and Fine Art Exhibits in Eastern On
tario.—The Carriage Annex is going to 
be filled with the largest collection of 
fine Carriages ever shown east of 
Kingston.—The display of Farming 
Appliances will be such as to delight 
the heart of husbandmen.—And the 
crowds of people from all parts of the 
country attest to the wonderful popu
larity of the Unionville fair.

D. L. C. P. 8. & T. L. 8. Ac.

OF TORONTO,
Will b. as the 

MIITHH Hill
ATHENS,

&rA. B. BRODRICK, Many a thrilling tale has been told 
by travelers of a race with wolves 
across the frozen steppes of Russia. 
Sometimes only the picked bones of 
the hapless traveler are found to tell 
the tale. In our own country thous
ands are engaged in a life-and-death 

against the wolf Consumption. 
The best weapons with which to 
fight the foo is Dr. Pierçe’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. This renowned 
remedy bas cured myriads of cases 
when all other medicines and doctors 
had failed. It is the greatest blood- 
purifier and restorer of strength 
Known to the world. 
sorpfqlouB affections (and consumption, y 
is one of them), it is unequaled as a| 
remedy.

Manager.
Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
*^A part}7 who is continually moving 
over a large extent of country says 
that on about throe hundred butter
nut tries not a dozen nuts may be 
found. Hazel nuts, hickory nuts and 
beach nuts are equally scarce. Other 
sources of food tor certain birds and 
squirrels, such as basswood, birch, 
elm and maple seeds, are nearly a 
total failure, and in some localities 
ground squirrels by the score are hiv
ing In barns. T^ey must perish in 
the coming winter by the thousand.

Mr. W. I. Hayes, B. A.,, qf Glen 
Ruell, having graduated with h 
in the arts course at Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, has decided on taking 
a three years’ course in DreVr Theo
logical Seminary, Madison, New Jer
sey. Mr. Hayes carries With him the 
ardent wishes of his many friends that 
his faithful service in tbe church, his 
persevering industry m hie studies, 
and his devotion to thç_ great purpose 
of his life may, as in the past, be so 
crowned with success and usefulness 
in the future as to achieve the dis
tinction and attain to the eminence to 
high merit doe. (x
ptt down t matter where you go, in 
fau ears it** ringing—w8he’s my

ewybedy’, siogfogf Everybody 
knows the thine ; Everybody's spoony 
—save the smslt majonty that's being 
driven lnny. Organe grind it in the 
streets; Mr. Dents Mooney keeps 
awake upon his beat to whistle 
“Annie Booney.” In the woods the 
phebe birds sing the sopg without the 
words ; eats upon tl V garden fence 
render it with strew intense ; even 

Bibboony now and then re- 
_ nom his month, ad
justs his brain, and, in accents/4|l of 
paiD, hums “Miss Awnnie Wooney."

A pleasant evening wis spent, by 
those who attended the Athens Auxil
iary in the Methodist church on Fri- 

Keadings were given 
Vanarnam and Misa

ONBANK IF TORONTO Master of the

EOT.HUSHSD 1866

f4rwhw.»l,aoo.ooo
WONDERFUL CUBES

BY DR. WASHINGTON
mm* AivumiiM.

pWplUI, SM8M8»

A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
t Comstock Block

: jpBOCKVILLE
far the taanaaction of a general banking bus • • i: r ? - £ne8a.

mi

Medical Registrar. You have lots at time. 
Read it—ponder over it. “Can Catarrh bn 
cured in tne worst form !”

Head Mrs. Monroe's testimonial below which 
answers the question without a doubt. Mrs. 
Munroe saw ner case described in the adver
tisement—took treatment, her life was Shved.

The Indictment of the noble benedaeÉsr^sane 
as follows :—"Publishing the sympZwns of 
Catarrh is misleading, causing the wSBûnd- 
ed to take treatment when they don't mTU. 
producing unnecessary sniftering! tT;

Moose Creek, Canada Atlantis Ry,
Dr. Washington, Throat aad lucmmSu 

7& McCaul St.. Toronto.
Dear Sir.—1 wish to let

SANITARY PERFECTION
PARLOR STOVE FOR WOOD

For all forma of
BIRTH.

Cornell.—In Athens on Tuesday, 
9th inst., the wife of Dr. Stanley 8. 
Cornell, of a son. •

DEATHS.

Cornell.—In Athens on Wednes
day, 10th inst., the infant son of Dr. 
Stanley 8. Cornell. ,

Niblock.—At the Gamble House, 
Athens, on Sunday, 14th inst., 
Absalom Niblock, aged 50 years.

A
Given as a Special Prize at Unionville Fair for best Loaf of 

Home-made Bread baked in a Perfection stove.A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT ouors Oananoque Fair.
The fair at Gananoque was held 

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week and is reported to have 
been highly successful in respect to the 
extent and excellence of tbe exhibit. 
The weather was most decidedly un
favorable, rendering the gate receipts 
practically nil. The editor of the 
Gananoque Reporter thus describes 
the last two days “ Towards Wed 
nesday evening the weather changed 
for the better. The watery clouds 
rolled majestically away leaving the 
the blue dome of heaven serene in its 
azure promise of better things. Slow 
sank, more glorious e’er his race was 
run, behind the hills the setting sun. 
The rosy tinted cloudlets followed him 
lovingly down the declining dsy, and 
having kissed him good night at the 
horison, gaily departed for other 
scenes, leaving the world here in 
balmy blissful anticipation of a clear 
sun and lota of fun on the morrow. 
The morrow came. It’s name was 
Thursday. We’ll not forget it soon. 
We would give- it a character if we 
could. But having used up all our 
choice language in describing Wedn 
day evening, we have nothing left for 
Thursday but some spare expressions 
which we picked up at the races when 
things did not go right, and even they 
do not reach low enough for the oc
casion. We can only say that some 
time before daylight a rainstorm set m 
from the east and continued all day. 
It was a complete washout. And to 
make sure that the fair was drowned 
Mid deluged and sloioed out beyond 
•11 hope of postponement or lap over, 
the rain kept right on all night and 
nearly ill next day."

Ninnfactnred by the James Smut Mfg. Co. (Ltd.) SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSle In connection and interest at the rate of/
Brockville, Ontario/ rovn per cent A large and magnificent display of 

Japanese Fireworks will be made on 
the afternoon a of the Second and Third 
days. Don’t fail to see them. They 
are worth coming miles to gaze upon. 
Something entirely new and novel.— 
Trials of Speed in the Horse Ring for 
purses offered by the local committee 
on sports.—A large list of Special 
Prises to be competed for.—Negotia- 

a progress to secure the 
Workers and Glass Blow

ers, the Manitoba and Northwest 
exhibit and other special features.— 
Watch this space until fair days for 
full particulars.
Ann Ma» baud,

President.

Now on exhibition at store of
A. KINCAID 86 SON. Athena. Out.,

Agents for “ Perfection " Stoves and Ranges.compounded half yearly, is allowed. Money 
tuay be deposited and withdrawn without 
notico^lntorest being paid from date of dc- 
Vosit to that of withdrawal.

Special attention given to the collection of 
farm*!*’ sale notes and money advanced on the 
Security Of home. 7

Farmers' notes discounted at current rates.

THOS. F. HOW,

Manager Brockville Branch.

treatment has cured me of Catank of the 
Throat of a very "SERIOUS NATURE.” I 
had been treating with a good local physician 
as there is in this section far aad near, for a 
great many months without any good results, 
but was getting far worse all the time until It 
was almost impossible for me to swallow. Tk* 
soft palate was ulcerating and eating away 
until that part that drone down on the root of 
the tongue came off. No one can tell hew much

me to recover, and 1 hnd given up all hogen 
myself until I saw yew adveetinsnsnt In ee«

BBÿSSsïK
treatment dsenan* cause suffering, but

\

IT’S NO SECRET
Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.

Gents,—I have used your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT successfully in a 
serious case of croup in my family. 
In fact I consider it a remedy no 
house should be without.

tions are in 
Swiss WaxÇ\ .

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision ësubKshiafKB In the 

(Seunjgu- Everything in our line as low as the low- 
eSt A large stock to select from.

T Rooney

LEY that
J. F. CuKStNGUAM.

——«’'KiitaajB—- «v
MRS. U. 88UNROK.

B. Lovzrin. 
Secretary.

Cepe Island.
So Sat All.—That MINARD’S 

LIIMENT is the standard liniment ol 
the day, as it does just whet it ie re
presented to do.

FRIEND TO TUB j

T. G. Stevens & Bro CATiltl HD ISTUft ran.
Have lust received u very fancy lot of

1mtTl • ’

gaiSirs
large quantities of matter ; had almost given 
«? my. ever Rettiüf hatter. I am
thankful to you 1er your tissefr treatment, and

*ieî£îmA» Fseevsow.

h' Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suita, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages,
AH of which Will be sold at moderate prkee.

S«w Adrrrtiimmt*.W. J. Earl & Son young 
moves his cane

DRESS MAKING.
auooBneoBfl to A. Jai

jy^ISS A. RICHARDS wiehea^to ^
prspiJ^Ui do a!! kinds of sewing is the !'
of ladies' weayt knitting doue also 
Elgin stree

Are selling all kinds of

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE
At lowest prices.

AH kinds of Farm Produce

re '.ne
1

p.’- dsy evening, 
by Miss Mary 
Anns Stevens, and Miss May Sherman 
and Miss Eva Wiltse resiled, ltuaie 
was furnished by the church Choir, 
A kindergarten tong by fifteen little 
girls and a dialogue by eleven little 
girls were particuTsrly pleasing num
bers. In the dialogue, which was 
named “ The Flowers," a large 
ernes occupied a position on the 
platform and at the dose of their re
citations the little girls decorated it 
with flowers. The report read by the 
secretary, Mrs. G. W. Beach, showed 
tbe Auxiliary to be accomplishing a 
good work.

Ranted

XT 7 E want the names of every young man or 
TV woman who needs » thorough Business 

or a Practical Knowledge of Short- 
Typewriting. New short system of 

Shorthand, easily leaned, taught by experi
enced Stenographers. This college can do more 
for ^ou than any other. Addreee for free
Brockville"Busineee College, Brockville. Ont.

INFORMATION

GÔ TO Training'1

•dL” mS*-i8tir.‘;Teron^

•430HH WARSHAVSKÎHe. has the best assortment of 
Hariforkre, Tinware, Faints, Oils, 
yêririsH, C-lciraines, GUss, Silver- 

. ware • Kehing Tackle, &o., in town 
and prices to suit the time*. The 

- Daisy Churns “ best i& the market ” 
■ jn stock and d lowest prices. 
ap4 Ammunition of boat quality.

IpLEY BLOCK 
1 ATHENS

Mfi j
^Ste'SMS.yn ms
■8r.SSrai.ili u Ottawa

•SONY FORGET that we* keep 
vsw everythiny eossplete in thaA St. Louie dispatch of Sept, let to 

tire Toronto fflofo says:—For two
months Mrs. Maria B. Woodworth, Mias M. a. pierce wiahc to inform the

uri,. 1.000 I«.pa lo. .1» 1-4 SSLIsa-Lïit.SSSt.îSrïl
two weeks these meetings have m- mantle making at short notice *wl very 
erased io interest and excitement,

Watch, Clock and Jewel
ry Repairing.

ATHENS

REMOVAL.
UNDENTMINfi DEPAITMINT

: Am end are ready at aay th 
So calk.

T. G. 8TBVENB A BRO.
aikssit (fit-

taken in exchange.
I

W. J. Earl & Son able prices. 
87-An Victoria 3».

11d
• l tx-y, 
i’: hilüi#h -
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